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Councils workto olan more convenient events 
Commuters voice concerns about campus activiti~ 
photo by Michelle Schmenk 
Some commuters find it difficult to participate in campus activities 
beyond those taking place in the Commuter Lounge in the basement of 
the University Center. 
By Julie Andres 
The Xavier Newswire 
Commuter Council, Com-
muter Services, and SAC are 
planning to make campus ac-
tivities more convenient for com-
muters. 
During the Nov. 11 Com-
muter Cotmcil meeting com-
muters brought up many con-
cerns about commuter partici-
pation in campus activities. 
Commuters said many times 
they are tmable to return to cam-
pus later at night because of jobs, 
school work or lack of tra.nspor-
ta tion. "The university often 
plans things but fails to think 
about the commuter students 
when they do so," said Doug 
Steinhaus, president of Com-
muter Council. 
Events such as movies, lec-
tures, and comedians are often 
events scheduled during the 
evening, a time inconvenient for 
those living off campus. 
"It is always a challenge to 
plan and schedule events for 
those who do not live on cam-
pus," said Luther Smith, direc-
tor of Commuter Services. 
"People have pre-established 
priorities, whether it is work, 
families or not wanting to drive 
back to campus in the evenings. 11 
Commuter council would 
like to see some activities 
''It is important 
to make sure 
those that want 
to participate 
feel included." 
- Dr. Luther Smith 
Commuter Services 
changed to afternoon hours, 
such as commons hour, when 
bothresidentandcommuterstu-
dents could attend them. 
"Planning is really lacking for 
commuters sometimes, so I 
would really like to see some of 
these times changed in the fu-
ture," Steinhaus said. "I think a 
lot of commuters, as well as 
myself, would like to be able to 
participate in thingsoncampus. 11 
Aaron Tropmann, SGA ad-
ministrative vice president, at-
tended the Nov. 11 meeting and 
relayed the conunuters' ideas 
and concerns to SGA President 
Stephen Zralek. 
These ideas include chang-
ing the times of many events to 
facilitate commuter attendance. 
Smith said SAC and Com-
muter Services are working to-
gether to put into effect better 
progranuning for commuters. 
11 A student's campus experi-
ence can be greatly enhanced by 
campus activities. It is impor-
tanttomakesure those that want 
to participate feel included," 
Smith said. 
Plans are also in the works for 
creating programs which in-
clude non-traditional students, 
many of whom are over the age 
of 25 and have families. 
Smith said they want to plan 
across the board and include as 
many students as possible. 
Commuter concerns such as 
those surfacing at Xavier are also 
arising on campuses across the 
country, according to Smith. 
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Diversity class draws mixed reviews 
One year later: campus ev~ E Pluribus·Unum 
By Amy Helmes 
The Xavier Newswire 
Xavier faculty and students 
are evaluating the diversity 
course E Pluribus Unum, after 
more than a year since its 
implementation as a·require-
ment of the new core curricu-
lum. 
Results from the fall semes-
terof 1992 have been compiled 
into a report by .Arthur 
Shriberg of the Management 
Department and Stephen 
Wester of the Psychology De-
partment. 
According to the report, E 
Pluribus Unum is accomplish-
ing its objectives. 
The major goal of the course 
is to introduce students to the 
concepts of prejudice, stereo-
typing, and discrimination. 
Students are expected to de-
fine these issues; develop a 
heightened responsibility, and 
have an increased awareness 
of their own attitudes .toward 
diversity. 
Incoming freshmen are 
given a pre-assessment survey 
on their own attitudes and are 
again surveyed at the end of 
the course to determine if their 
views have changed at all. 
In 1991 Xavier received a 
three year grant for $150,000 
from Lilly Endowment Inc. 
which pays for the total cost of 
the retreats as well as all fac-
ulty training for the course. 
The surveys showed stu-
dentsexperiencedanincreased 
sense of responsibility for in-
volvement with diversity is-
sues as well as some attitudi-
nal changes. 
In their individual evalua-
tions, the majority of students 
file photo 
Dr. ·Merelyn Bates-Mims 
rated the course iii. general at 
above average and were seem-
ingly satisfied with the class and 
instructors. 
Faculty evaluations were 
positive overall as well. Some 
suggestions given by faculty 
members were more class time, 
more and better training ses-
sions, and a wider range of top-
ics open to discussion. 
Dr. Merelyn Bates-Mims, 
who is involved with affirma-
tive action at Xavier was an EPU. 
instructorthissemesterandsaid 
the course does help to raise 
awareness in her estimation. · 
"The students were very re-
ceptive to teaching which ex-
plored controversial topics," she 
said. 
Dr. Stanley Hedeen, coordi-
nator of the E Pluribus Unum 
course said that it may be too 
··early to get a good grasp on the 
effect of the course. 
"We're still in the shake-
down period as to how to ap-
proach the subject matter and 
file photo 
.Dr. Stanletj Hedeen 
even what subject matter to· ap-
proach," srud Hedeen. 
For example, Hedeen said it 
will have to be researched 
whether tli.e"course is better ap-
proached :.through classroom 
settings or on retreats. Eventu-
ally, only one of these methods 
will be adopted. 
Freshni~ Heather Kilgore 
really enjoyi;_ci the retreat format 
andsrud that since Xavier doesn't 
havemuchdiversity,it'sbenefi-
cial to have a course such as E 
Pluribus Unum. 
Other students were not as 
pleased with the course. 
SophomorePatSuchersaid,"I 
felt it was a waste of time. Ev-
erything we were taught I had 
already heard, there was noth-
ing new to it." 
Sophomore Jill Stanforth 
thought it was sad that a course 
of this type is necessary in,the 
first place, but said she didn't 
really gain anything fro~:· the 
required class. 
"The"'class had so much.po-
1 I 
tential, but I did not learn one 
thing I did not already know," 
she said. 
Stanforth said she would 
have liked to have discussed 
more than just Black/White is-
sues. 
For example, she said topics . 
on women, the elderly, and the . 
disabled werenottouched upon 
in her class. 
Sophomore Amie 
Zimmerman suggested the 
classes should be more uniform 
because every class has differ-
ent amounts of work and differ-' 
ent subjects that are discussed. 
Student Senator Scott Jack-
. son expressed concern about 
race relations on campus at the 
latest Senate meeting and felt 
theEPluribus Unum course may 
be doing more harm than help. 
Jackson said he was con-
cerned that the teachers of the 
course may not be adequately 
trained in issues of diversity. 
. "It is possible that some pro-
fessors may be perpetuating ste-
reotypes that are counter to the 
goals of the university because 
they aren't sensitized to diver-
sity issues," said Jackson. 
Faculty members from vari-
ous departments attended off-
cam pus diversity training 
classes and a week long work-
shop was held last January for 
preparation of E Pluribus 
Unum. 
The professors are continu-
ally meeting to monitor the 
strengths and weaknesses of E 
Pluribus Unum. · 
.631•5000 
. 4600 Smith R·d. -·· 
Next to Onima 11 
in Central Parke Center · ... .. ·, ct. 
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Unwanted North Loftraffic 
grabs Senate's attention 
· SGA approved funds Mon-
day for research of potential traf- · 
fie safety concerns in the North 
Campus Parking Lot. . . 
In an effort to respond Jo stu-
dent concerns as voiced in The 
Xavier Neuiswirebysenior Marty 
Keller's letter to the editor 
"Ledgewood road block creates 
commuter follies," the Senate 
·approved a proposal by Senator 
Michael Daketoprovide$20d to 
pay student staff salaries to con-
duct a traffic survey. 
According to Dake, Keller's 
letter brought to Senate's atten-
tion the fact that studentS and 
others without valid university 
parking permits are cutting 
through the North Lot, poten-
. tiallyendangeringstudents who 
. 'Walk through the lot'on the way 
· toclass. · · · 
With input from Dake and 
Michael Couch,- chief of safety 
and security, the Parking Com-
mittee agreed a traf!ie survey 
1111111 should be implemented to de-termine how many cars are us-
ing ~e lot to bypass' the dosed 
I f _ f;. • , • ;..} "\,~) , _', 
file photo 
Michael Dake 
portion of Ledgewood Ave. 
Because Safety and Security 
did not have the funds available 
to implement the survey, Dake 
proposed SGA fund the survey. 
"I feel that this type of issue is 
appropriate for the SGA to ad-
dress and devote student 
funds to," Dake said. 
The survey will be ·con-
ducted during the morning 
·and afternoon rush hours and 
during Saturday class hours 
for one week in January, The 
results· will be compiled for 
Senate and the Parking Com-
mittee by February 15, 1994. 
The results will then be used 
to form a policy to reduce the 
traffic cutting through the 
North Lot. -
t\nnouncen1ent 
Seniors expecting to 
graduate in May are re-
minded to stop by the 
Office of the Registrar by 
this Friday, Dec. 3, to 
apply for sptjng gradua-
tion. 
Spring Commence-
ment will take place Sat-
urday, May 14, 1994. 
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Nov. 29, 4:40 a.m. - 6:10 a.m. 
A vendingmaclune was broken into in 
the basementof Alter Hall. A suspect 
has been identified with a surveillance 
camera. 
Nov. 2711:45 a.m. 
The window of a Manor House apart-
ment was broken out. A suspect has 
beenidentifiedandinternalactionwill 
betaken. 
Nov. 22, 2:30a.m. - 9:40 a.m. 
Suspects broke into a vehicle parked in 
the North Lot. Stereo componi:nt;; and a 
winter coat were taken. 
Nov. 18, 9:00 p.m. -10:30 p.m;:::'_"~ 
A fire extinguisher was stolen:from the· 
fiist floor of Brockman Hall .. :·: : .. 
Please report any suspicious activitt; on cam-
pus to Safett; and Securitt; at x-1000. 
.··•· lfolidayHall •. · .
. · - . . . . . . . . 
Friday, Deccn1bcr 3 
. . . 
· 9-1 am at the Marriott Hotel in Sharonville. 
tickets are on sale for $10.00 each at the Romero 
International Center and the SAC office .. 
· Transportation Av;;tilable.: 
. . 
Sponsored by ISS arid SAC ·· 
···t.QIWI'··· : ·:, : , : 
THEATRES 
"The World's Best Run Theatres'.' Are Looking ForA Few G~d People 
At Least 18 Years . Old 
Customer. Service Oriented 
Energetic & - Self-Motivated 
Looking For Career Advancement 
Interested In -A ·Drug Free Work 
Environment 
Competitive Starting Salary 
· $.50 Per Hour Raise . Upon. Completion 
Of Training 
College ·Tuition Assistance Program 
Sales Incentive BorJuses · 
Flexible Hours 
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Your Ticket ·To The . Future Your . Ticket To The 'Future 
Please Apply 
In ··Person At 
The . Following 
·Locations: 
· Cinema 275 East 
5874 Montclair Blvd. 
Milford, Ohio 
Covedale Cinemas . 
4900 Gleriway Ave; 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Florence qnema8 
· 7685 Florence Mall Rd. 
· Florence, Kentucky · 
Kenwood Towrie Centre 
7875 Montgomery Rd .. 
Cincinnati, Ohio · 
. Kenwood Twin 
7860 Montgomery Rd. 
Cincinnati, Ohio .. 
Northgate Cinemas 


















































'f/1r X11vicr Newswire is published 
throughout the school year, except dur-
ing vacation and final exams, by the 
students of Xavier Univcrsity,3800 Vic-
tory Parkway, Cincinnati, OH 45207-
2129. 
The statements and opinions off/le 
Xavier Nt'llJSWire are not necessarily 
those or the student body, faculty, 
oradministrationorXavier. Statements 
and opinions of columnists do not 
necessarily reflect those of the 
editors or general staff. 
Subscription rates arc $30/ year or 
$15/scmcster within the USA and are 
pr<>-rated. Subscription inquiries 
should be directed to Charles Zepp, 
Business Manager (513-745-3130), 
Advertising inquiries should be di-
rected to Carole McPhillips, Advertis-
ing Manager (513-745-3561). 
Xavier University is an academic 
community committed to equal 
opportunity for all persons regard-
less of age, sex, race, religion, 
handicap, or national origin. 




Into the light 
Taking the show on the road is a great idea 
for Xavier's student senate, and we can only 
hope students will take advantage of Senate 
on Location to make a positive impact on the 
school. 
It's a win-win proposition as far as we can 
tell-senators get to shake some hands and 
get out of the office more. Besides, what 
politician, fledgling or otherwise, is going to 
tum his or her nose up at the opportunity for 
visibility? 
And all those out there who complain that 
nothing is accomplished in student senate 
have a little less room to complain. With 
senators being more visible and accessible, 
there are fewer excuses to allow campus 
concerns to go unaddressed. 
The key, however, is that students must 
truly take some initiative in the process. The 
senate already holds an open forum during 
their meetings every Monday at 3 p.m. whose 
purpose is to give disgruntled students a 
piece of the floor. But how many of us take 
advantage of this forum? 
Once senate members establish i;;pecific 
dates and places for these rap sessiol)S, it will 
be clear they are making an honest effort to 
reach out to students. Let's make it worth 
their while. 
Societal··deeay must be attacked at the root 
By Jesse Lahey 
The Xavier Newswire 
provide transitional assistance. 
First, it provides families with only forty 
percent of the state determined standard 
need. This makes it difficult for people to 
The belief that the problems associated take care of themselves and their families as 
with poor neighborhoods, both locally and they try to get decent jobs. 
nationally, are hopeless and unsolvable Second, welfare doesn't gradually 
leaves few options for solution-seekers. decrease as a person's income increases; it 
Either the poor can be completely ignored, simply stops assisting them as soon as they 
or strictly the symptoms of their poverty earn any income. Thus, if a person gets a 
can be addressed. It is my belief, however, minimum-wage job (which isn't enough to 
that poverty and its related ailments are support a family) all welfare money, food 
not completely hopeless causes. stamps, and medical care will be cut off. 
Certainly some incidents and situations . This is a huge disincentive for people to get 
in a neighborhood like local Over-the- · jobs and begin working up the ladder. 
Rhine (OTR) seem convincingly hopeless, Another root problem, according to Katie 
but the success stories and the enthusiasm Heins from the Contact Center, is that there 
of most people there testify that solutions aren't enough jobs for everyone. This is 
do exist. To find solutions, the poor and because companies exist to sell goods and 
the rest of society must put more effort into services for a profit. The more goods and 
treating the root problems instead of services they can sell, the more they'll 
concentrating on symptoms. produce and the more labor they'll hire. 
Many root problems are interwoven But because most employed people must 
with each other, but we should try to spend thirty to fifty percent of their income 
pinpoint these problems and work on each on taxes rather than on goods and services, 
one. there isn't enough demand to require 
One of the root problems of poverty is everyone's labor. 
the lack of incentives for people to get off Many who now live in poverty or are 
welfare. This doesn't mean that poor homeless are those people with mental 
people are lazy; incentives influence us all. illnesses who were discharged from mental 
Some people in OTR amaze me with the hospitals in the 1970s, even though many 
definite plans they have for their future. couldn't take care of themselves. 
But it takes more than plan-making to Another huge society-wide problem has 
leave behind one's lifestyle and the to do with responsibility. Society tells 
security of welfare. teenagers, "We know you don't have 
Chris Schoeder from the Contact Center enough self-control to wait to have sex until 
in OTR points out that welfare fails to you're older and married, sq just make sure 
you use a condom." If teenagers aren't 
responsible enough to abstain, why would 
they be responsible enough to wear a 
condom? They aren't, and so we have a 
growing number of teenage pregnancies. 
Society has also told men that children 
are women's responsibility, so the number 
of single-parent families is growing. 
Schools keep taking on parents' responsi-
bilities. They provide free meals, instill 
values, and teach sexual education leaving 
parents to feel as if they don't need to be 
responsible for their own children. Child 
neglect becomes rampant, and children 
grow up without necessary support and 
parental guidance. 
Substance abuse, another root problem, 
is extremely common in OTR. It keeps 
people from getting their lives together and 
breaking out of poverty. 
People born into poverty face extraordi-
nary disadvantages because poverty seems 
like a cycle with no escape. Perhaps some 
never know that a better way of life exists. 
Dependence is the only life they know, and 
the government-supported "system" seems 
to them to be designed to keep them down. 
Many people are stuck in poverty 
because they have emotional and spiritual 
needs that aren't being met. They are 
hurting from crushed dreams, broken 
relationships, and low self-esteems, leaving 
them unable to strive for something more. 
These problems should be the focus of 
the poor's efforts to help themselves and 
for all our efforts to help our brothers and 
sisters. 
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XU looks to stop 80 plus non- league win streak at home 
Will Duke's domination end? 
By Emmett Prosser 
The Xavier Newswire 
Xavier methodically mutilated 
MariettaMonday. Now they gaze 
into a crystal ball that reads dy-
nasty. · 
Six final fours in the last eight sea-
sons. Two NCAA cltampionsltips. 
81 straight non- conference victories 
at home. That's what you'd see if you 
picked up a Duke UniversihJ media 
guide. .. 
Duke is arguably the most 
sucessful college basketball team 
during the last eight seasons. 
Former rosters read like a whose 
whoofcollegeAll-Americans. No 
one willeveraccuse the Blue Dev-
ils of not receiving enough ink. 
The list of great players over 
the recent seasons would read 
something like this: Danny Ferry, 
Christian Laettner, Johnny 







( J e f f 
Fogelson) 
told me about 
the possibil-
ity of us play-
ing ·the game 
and I passed Steve Gentry 
out," said 
Head Coach 
Pete Gillen. "He made sure to 
sign the contract before I woke 
up." 
This is what Xavier faces when 
they enter college basketballs' 
most raucous arena: Cameron 
Indoor Stadium. 
"It's such a hostile environ-
ment. The students are maniacal 
and all their heads hurt from be-
ing in the library for 11 hours a 
day," said Gillen. "Theyletthem 
out of the library and they be-
come crazed dogs on Saturday." 
The previous paragraphs in-
dicate odds of Xavier 
pulling the upset are 
about as likely as the 
Micheal Jackson con-
troversy being solved 
anytime soon. 
Instead of painting 
a picture of pesimism, 
let'sexaminewhatXU 
has in their favor. 
XU is quicker. 
The Musketeer 
guards have the speed 
to play with any 
backcourt in the na-
tion. Gillen will use 
tluee guards at times 
to hassle Grant Hill 
who plays the point at 
6-8 and is a candidate 
for player-of-the-year. 
XU's speed will 
have to wear down 
Duke's tluee big men 
in the paint. The big-
gest is 6-11 Cherokee 
Parks. 
"We'll have to use 
ourquicknessasanad-
vantage," said XU se-
nior Steve Gentry." 
XU is deep. 
The Musketeers 
havebeenusingmany 
combinations on the 
floor to wear opponents down. 
Duke is great, but the bench does not 
look to be as strong as it has in past 
tenures. The Blue Devils have played 
with a seven man rotation much of the 
season. 
XU is hungry. 
Let's face it, for Duke this is another 
game on the schedule, for Xavier this is 
the chance of a lifetime-a possible up-
set of the number six team in the country 
on national TV. 
"This is what you work for," said XU 
center Brian Grant. "This is what makes 
you a better player and a better team .. " 
XU has played in hos.tile environ-
ments. 
The Musketeers battled Indiana in 
front of 37,000 screaming fans at the 
Hoosier Dome last March. They've 
·· Grant Hill 
played in the Cage, former home of Mas-
sachusetts. But is their any comparrison 
to Cameron Indoor? 
"This is a totally different environ-
ment," said junior Larry Sykes. "At the 
Hoosier Dome everybody was far away, 
at Duke they are two inches from the 
court right on top of your face." 
The fans are known as the Cameron 
Crazies: 9,314 Duke supporters who are 
fanatical about the Blue Devils. 
"We're not playing the crowd," said 
Erik Edwards. "We're playing Duke. 
"I'm going to concentrate on Grant Hill 
and Cherokee Parks. The crowd is not 
going to determine if we win or lose, 
defense and rebounding are." 
"This is probably the toughest place 
we've ever played," said Gillen. "I'd 
ratherbeinahottubinColoradoSprings." 
':. • . '"l 
XU plays well in big games. 
Ask Geogetown, Nebraska, Indiana and 
even Duke. XU doesn't lay eggs in prime time. 
The Musketeers lost a close 65-60 decision the 
only other time they played them. 
"This is an important game for us," said 
Gentry. "This can get us into the top 25 and get 
us national recognition." 
"Now we can get fired up for Duke." said 
Grant. "This is our test to see how good we 
really are.'·' 
Dukewon'tbeaseagertowatchtheMuskies 
put on a show for ESPN. 
"There's great tradition here," said Gillen. 
We're up against a hall of fame coach in Mike 
Krzyewski and the potential player-of-the-
year. Throw in waves of McDonald's All-
Americans and you know what we're up 
against I wish the team well. I'll be skiing in 
Colorado. 
By Kipp Hanley 
T11e Xavier Newsire 
Christmascameearlyforthe 
Lady Muskies basketball team 
last weekend against Wiscon-
sin-Green Bay. 
Not only did XU win 72-49, 
but they got surprise gifts from 
freshman Jenny Rauh and 
quick-healing Lynn Bihn. 
Rauh poured in 20 points in 
her first collegiate game while 
Bihn returned early to give 
Xavier productive minutes off 
the bench. Coach Ehlen was es-
pecially elated with Bihn's per-
formance this soon after her 
knee injury. 
"I'm just really happy that 
she played at all," stated Ehlen. 
Bihn finished the contest 
with 11 points and five re-
bounds. 
According to Ehlen, Xavier's 
key to victory was the intense 
defensive pressure they dis-
played throughout the game. 
This not only led to numerous 
transition baskets, but it shut 
down Wisconsin's All-Ameri-
can candidate, Kim Wood. 
"9pr players did a real nice 
job of containing her," said 
Ehlen. 
In fact, XU's defense was so 
stellar that the visiting Phoenix 
failed to score in the first five 
minutes of the second half. 
Anotherimportantfactorwas 
the lights out shooting by the 
Muskies at the charity stripe. 
XU hit 22 of 24 free throws to 
secure win number one for 
Coach Ehlen on the '93-'94 cam-
paign. 
All-American candidate 
Carol Madsen chipped in 18 
points and seven assists. 
Janet Haneberg led the team 
in rebounds with eight. 
Wood led the Phoenix with 
12 points. Sue Geiser added 11 
points. 
Xavier hopes to keep up its 
intensity when they visit peren-
nial power Bowling Green Uni-
versity this week WJ§28@lli§lli@£2§£illfilfil@Q2Zililll@±lli&lli±lli&B2EE&±8232±32:@12B§±@2£2±±2222222222Llj 
~· ... ···. EVERY SUN'DAY . 
THE PETE GILLEN SHOW LIVE 
• .. . . - ... 
\ 
·Meet P~te Gillen every Sunday, only at 
FURMAN 1S SPORTS CAFE 
4600 M 0 NTG 0 ME RY ROAD • Cl NCI N NATI, OHIO 
Good Luck Muskies! 
Present this coupon and receive 
$2.00 off any food or drink pur-
chase any time Sunday through 
r ;Q,. Thursday, only at Furman's. 
FURMAN 1S SPORTS CAFE 
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Xavier vs. Duke XU beatS Aces in tourney 
Probable starting lineups 
Bria~Grant 
10 Steve 9e~try s-'it Sr. G 
25 MikeHawkins 6-0 Jr. G 
33 Brian Grarit 6-9 Sr. c :; · · 
34 Tyrice Walker 6-5 Sr. F 
54 Larry Sykes 6-9 Jr. F 
Cherokee Parks ... 
20 Chris Collins 6-3 So. G 
33 Grant Hill 6-8 Sr. G 
52 Erik' Meek ~io Jr:¢ 
44CherokeeParks6-11Jr. F 
21 Antonio Lang 6-8 Jr. F 
Hockey club ready 
to test the ·blades 
By Matthew Thomcroft 
The Xavier Newsw!re . . 
generous corporate sponsor-
ship. . . . . . 
The team is hopeful to put 
forth a strong eff()rt against the . 
OnFriday,theXavierhockey Flyers. · 
team will face the Dayton Flyers Trainer Joel Crystallhas been · 
at All Seasons ice rink in Ken- working to get the XU Ice ready 
tucky.· The game marks the for the skaters. Practices have 
opening of the 1993-94 season. been held once a week and con-
XU Ice is a new club founded ditioning work()uts have been 
by sophomore Keri Francis. held three days a week. 
"Thiswouldnothavegotten · XU's hockey club looks to 
off the ground if it wasn'Hor cash in on an exciting first sea-
every individual on this team," son. Soon after UD, the Ice will 
saidFrancis. "They'vededicated battle Ohio Wesleyan, John 
so much time to it's success' that Carroll and Case Western. · 
. I know they will all work just as· New team$ are. not known 
hard on the ice." for domination, but. Xavier's 
SO far, the team has devel- hockey team is' looking to be 
oped a sense of unity. Thefinan,;. very competitive. .. 
cialburdensofhoCkeyhavebeen Gametime on Friday is 12:30 
overcome by leadership, er¢-· AM, come after the Christmas 
ativfi? fundraising events and dance . 
. ~· ... ' 
By Craig Sancrant 
XU news source 
The Lady Musketeer volley-
ball team closed its 1993 season 
at the ·Midwestern Collegiat~ · 
Conference tournament. 
fu the first round of the tour-
nament XU matched up with a 
much improved Evansville 
team. 
The Lady Musketeers 
chalked up their first win ever in 
the first round of the tourna-
ment with a as they defeated the 
Aces three games to one. 
XU was led by the attacking 
tandemofseniormiddlttblocker 
Gwen.Zang andJunior.middle 
bloc~er :tv,fissy Hathorn:::::. 
Zang collected 13 kills along 
withl:!athorn's12. Zangledthe 
team ~ith 14 digs. Hathorn put 
up analmostimpenatrable wall, 
she."h~ seven blocks in the 
match~ 
The second round of theMCC 
tournament broughtXavierface 
to face with the Fighting Irish of 
Notre Dame. XU was handed a 
tournament-ending loss in three 
games. . 
Zang:led the ~earn in~kills 
with nine. Fresrunan outside 
hitter Sally Schulte and juruor 
outside hitter Kim King added 
seven kills each. · 
Freshman setter Susie 
Checkett led the XU defense with 
seven digs'. 
"We practiced well and we 
prepared well for the tourna-
ment," said Head Coach Floyd 
Deaton. "We could have very 
easily come home early playing 
a much improved Evansville 
team on their home court. Notre 
Dame just wore us down, they 
had too much firepower.'.' 
Several Xavier records were 
broken at the MCC tournament 
by the XU,squad as they capped 
off their 26-15 season. 
King set a record for kills with 
546, breakingtherecord of Kathy 
Kalb. 
Checkett finished the season 
with 1,455 assists, breaking 
Jenifer Nunn's single season as-
sist record of 1,356. 
Gwen Zang finished her XU 
career with 526 games playe& 
ThatisthealltimeXavierrecord. 
"We· accomplished two of 
three goals this season," said 
Deaton. "We· finished with a 
winning record and we did win 
in the conference tournament." 
Schulte was named to the all-
newcomerteam. ZangandKing 
were named to second team all-
MCC. 
Xavier didn't make 
postseason play this season. 
,'Jhat was a goal set by the team 
early in the year, but Deaton 
said it wasn't for a lack of effort. 
"It wasn't due to a lack of 
committmentfromourplayers," 
said Deaton. "Their were other 
variables involved." 
.91.n 8 part (once. a week) preparation program 
wi{{ ta/(f pface secona semester. 
Stutfents wi{{ 6e confinnea at 'Beffarmine Cfiapef. 
If gou are interestetf in fintfing out more a6out 
Confirmation pfease contact: 
'Tracey Santfman ~2831 




· .... -.. 
' .. · . 
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Tootsie meets Mary Poppins . . · 
• • • 'Mrs. Doubtfire' tugs ,at aproq stnngs 
. . 
By Jay Kayalagan 
The Xavier News-wire 
on the children of Dariiel and 
··Miranda. · · 
/
11 thought it was·an intere8ting 
Joining a line up of characters · ·way oflookir\g at how children'are 
. performed by·Robin Williams who _ .· . ·. dealt: with in divorces;1"says Williams. 
range from a blue genie trapped in a. ' II A lofof times children are hostages . 
lamp. to Mork from Ork is a sixty year . · <being pclSsed back and forth.and this.:. 
old Britishwoman named Mrs. . . · fihri uSE!s'cornedy to look at that."· .. ·. 
Doubtfire. , The direcfor, Chris Cob.unbu5, with· 
Mrs. Doubt.fire is also the name of ··his past filnlsHomeAlime';Home Alone 
the recently released movie about 2:Lost inNew Xork, and Young ·.. · 
Daniel Hillard, an out of work voice- Sherlock Holmes;found doing this a 
. over actor :who will do anything to be . . . ·.pleasure, moving away from his usual 
. with his three children. Daniel has a . types of corn~dies tci a !l'ore ~o~histi- · 
·· cafefree view of life. He's wild and cated adultcOJ1ledy'. . ·. ·. ·. · 
crazy, just what you'd exp~ct from .. ·. "We wanted Mrs. poubtfire to be a 
Williams as a father. '. · . · realistic picttire/' says Columbus. "In 
· These are the eharacteriStics that his · . 99% of divorces; kids don't see their . 
children love about him; Unfortunately · parents get back together. ·In mosf · 
· these traits prevent him from being the cases, pareritS stay divorced and move· 
h~sbaI\d his wife Miranda ~eeds .. ' : - on with thefrlives, '.1Ild the ,~ds have • i 
Miranda, played by Sally Field, .· , . . .. . to com~ t~_tenns ~Ith that. . 
divQ"rces Dariiel after. fourteen years of . · .. . !vf rs. ;. Doubt.fire. IS. the d. ebut fihn for . I 
marriage and has iJeen gr<Ul~ed ·.~· : ... .• Blue Wolf ~fod~c?ons, the comp.any 
.. temporar·y. cu.· . sto.·dy.·ofth.~~.dr.en:·,, .. ·.·· .... c-runby. · .. R.· o ... b1.1'. ·W· .. illi··· am:'andMarsh·a· · · 1 
'ftte plot IS set as Darnel IS unwillin? ·.·Graces ~illiams, and is based .on the. · 
.. to be.just a weekend fath~r and uses his· ... ne>vel. Al1Jls ,Madtimepoubtfir~ by Anne1 
. skillS, contacts apd determimition to _ .Fine'. It iS a com~ciy with: some .fttemes 
·· find a way to see his children; Mrs; · · that .Ue yeiy·In:odein.today. Diy~rce, 
· · .. Doubtfire, governess and housekeep~r, the single parent, the par~t ~~o 1s. ·. 
· is born. · · . · . . · · .. · ·. only allowed to see his/her children at 
. Although visio~·of some genetic . certain times, and the Children who 
. mishap that involvedMary Poppins- have to go though all of this; · . . 
Robin. Williams wows 'once agiim in· his newest film l\:frs. Dcmbtfire: 
and Tootsie might come to mind; Mrs'. It is just a simple fihn about t?e'. 
Doubt.fire goes beyo~d the ·. ·. . · , lE!Jlgtl'u,; a guy would go to see his. kids .. 
crossdressing humor and foeu5es more · · · "· · 
, ·t · . ·--~ r I 
Scrawl~s·· 'Velvet.Hamm:er~iS raw·a.t the ~ore· . . .. .' :-- . .·,,.'' ' ... -~~~=~:::::~ ._ .. _~·-· . _,. ,.,,, . . . ,' . ' 
MctrcyMays,alsoap- . _., . . ,· .• Mays sings about :mdependence in, differenftwists on looking at a similar . By R. Gibbons. . ·· 
~Xavier NewsWire. . . · ·pears on the Afghan .the shape of defiance on "Your Mother situation: Botharedirectedatanimper- · 
Whigs'. (sons of Cin- · Wants to Kriow," brushing apologetic .··feet partner in a faltering relationship; 
· · cinnati) ·career-: mom off by saying, "Tell her anything, "Tell Me Now, Boy" regretfully won-
Columbus' Scrawl· is· the. ~ext· big ., · 1auriching .• album tell her I'm not home." · ders why "no one's asking me out any· 
thing to. be hurled ou,t of the Buckeye Gentlem'en. · On the short-'fused "Take a Swing," . more" and "Where did I go wrong?" · 
Stateintothepromisedlandofmodem Needless to say, Mays pleads; 1'.Cari't we handle this like· "Prize" has a more amusing angle 
music.· Donning a fre5h new label; a . the• word· is getting adults?" She. eventually· loses her pa- on the dileinma~ saying, "I get flowers. 
new drummer, and a. faithful cul.· t fol- around. 'And the ti"ence and then" her composure· Copping lg· et suspiclo.us. ,·.too. It'sJ'ust lik_ eyou to 
lowing, Scrawl is firially' ripe for na- W()rdbeginSwithSC, a new "make my day'' attitud~, Mays is ' cover your tracks with agiftfromoutof 
tionalconsumptiomviththeirfifthcom- ends with L, and is now. the one provoking conflict as she theblue.:.thereoughttobesomekindof · 
pact disc, Velvet Hammer.. · . - nothing but RAW at snaps, "You make me want to wring prize ... if one of us survives." · · · 
Scrawl put on a.spectacular perfor.;. the core. · > · · . · . your neck.Come on and take a swing." • Lyrically on Velvet Hammer, Scrawl 
mance at Lollapalooza's Buckeye Lake Scrawl's .latest, entitled Velvet Ham- Mays' calm monotone introduction to offersadiv.erseperspective,oftenswing-. 
stop this summer. Th,ey impressi,vely mer; is titled suchf~r a ver}r gooci reason. "Drunken Fool'' rapidly· develops; into irig from mood to mood like a weather 
held. the attention of their siln baked . Velvet' Hammer boiled over with' raw intoxicating yells of rage and frustration . vane in a hurricane. It's eru;y to sympa-
festival crowd until the.fast note, de- emotionfromstarttofinish. sOft,grace- encouragedbytherisinginte,nsityofsup-. thiz.e with theirletdow'ns and sponta"'.' 
spite the fact Dinosaur Jr. had already . fut .melodies such as ''Disappear With- portive vocalS 'and· bas5 ·playing. The·· ~eous outbilrsts because . they come 
started their set on the main stage. .. . out a ,Trace" and "Blue Green Sea" are ·· song builds to its explosive peak: "Look across in such a genuine fashion. 
And in spite. of a' bizarre pairing,· th~ ,velvet-smooth sensation of Scrawl, at me a spectacl~on't_ look away .. I'm They letit an hangout for everyone 
Scrawl managed to win the affecti()nof . butpo\Verful.fist-:clench~~nUD'lbers like· . the drunkest, thedrunkestof all ... Gonna to see. without shame and discretion. 
the mash-revved Fugazi fanatics at .~'DrurikenFool"and"TakeaSwing"are getinmycar,gonna,drivelikea~c They are strciightfowa?d and modest. 
Bogart's in August. Not an easy task.: the aggressive, pwnmeling sledge w.ith and don't you try' to· stop me." · · - . · ·With Scrawl, whatyouhearis what you. 
Lead singer/guitarist of Scrawl, whiehthetruespiritofScraw~shineS .. · , ·''TellMeNow~~y"and"Pme"have get ·· ·· · 
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THE Crossword 
ACROSS 
1 rngh mountains 
5 Halt by legal 
means 
10 Resting 




18 More frigid 
19 Carton 
20 Footing the bill 
22 Serene 
24. Oslo natives 
26 Under..the · 
weather 
27 Country home 
30 Vaporized 
34 Fold over 
35 Thin leather belt 
37 Venerate 
38 Continent 
40 Wicked works 




sull. •f.•1993 Trihune Media Services. Inc 
All n1ghls Reserved 
ANSWERS 
48 Fee for 
wrongdoing 
50 Provided party 
food 
52 - Grande 
53 Mex. title 
6 Champagne 
word 
7 Very short time 
8 Dairy item 
3 S S 31 0 V 3 N S 11 N VIN 
S 1 3 N H 3 N 0 1 S 0 H 3 
V301 VN3HV INVH 
54 Like a powerful 9 Allow 3 9VWVO• :JI lVWVHO 
play 
58 Injure 
10 Praise -u 0 N 3 s • 0 1u-









1 " :J• f1W 1 V N 3 d s 1 IW 3 1 " 1 s s 1 I II 3 V I s v 
62 Indian princess 




21 Negative votes 
23 Entreaty 
3 u 0 0 'I~ 'I H 1 s •d" 1 
66 God of love 0 3 w v 1 1 s • n " ) 1 'I H :J 
67 Private person 
68 Tennis needs 
69 Desire 
25 Poll 
_, 1 I • 3 S H ON-








29 Of bees 
30 Fil together 
31 Engine 
32 Rub out 
33 Struck out 
OJSDiNDO• ·1 I A 3 S V :J H 3 I :J I u 3 
3 H 0 :J 3 1 H 3 W d H 
0 3 B V d 0 1 S 3 s d 
36 Goal 49 Sums up 57 Golf club 
59 Fruit 39 One causing 51 Luxury 1ur 
beverages 
" d II 0 





5 Move to another 
country 
fright . 53 Play section 
'41 ·Normal course ' ·' 54 Sketched ' '··· 
44 Eng. essayist 55 - avls 
. 60·0bfains· • ' ... -
61 Comfort 
46 Gr. portico 56 Soon 64 Tchrs.' gp. 
wfid. Kf ngdom ., Alllh•11r ......... ''· 
·we are having more fun than humans should be allcmed to have. ·-01ivid lettemldn 
Don't Just sit there •nd READ It! Write to Mr Collqe TODAY! 
Q, Dear /W. College: With all the late night talk shows di, I never k~ow vvtiich 
one to watch. You seem like a N kind of guy. Any suggestions?-
Couch Tatter, Atlanta, GA · 
A. Dear Couch: I seem like a "TY kind ot guy"? I Exactly WHAr is rHAT 
supposed to mean? Are you iminuating that because I happen to be the 
country's leading Brady Bunch expert, that I'm obsessed with television?! 
Are you saying that I sit in front ot the TV day after day, night after 
night-moving, only to scratch myself, as I mindlessly nip from channel 
to channel watching everything trom "Donahue· to "90210?1.· Are you 
implying that I get salJll//y aroused when the shopping networlf coma 
on, and that I go for weeks without bathing so I don't miss an lnsr..nt of 
my favorite soap operas ?I YOU HAVE ro KEEP UP WITH rHOSE SOAPS OR 
YOU WOHT HNOW WHAT'S GO/HG OH rHE NEXT DA)f NOW WIU YOU?/ 
IS THAT MY FA.ULT1/ Are you saying that It IVASH'T worth u/Hng my w/fe:t 
engagement ring so I could buy the new, big screen, Sony 6000 SI,. with 
smsoround digital stereo, and color enhancement11 COLOR EH~E­
MENT DA.MN IT/ COLORRR EHHAMHcEMEHTI/ COLOR EHHA ••• uh, ehem. 
Whew! Thanks, I needed that. I have to go now. Oprah's on. 
Q, Dear Mi. College, Sometimes I get th~ urge to take off all 
my clothes, ·so down to the registrars office, light it on fire, 
and scream obscenities while f watch it burn. is that 
wr011g?-Pete S., Madison, WI 
A. Dear Pete: I don't think I have to be the one to tell 
you that's wrong, now do I Pete? I think you know dam 
well that you're liable to catch a cold doing all that 
without anv clothes on. 
HEY YOU! •st fftl' 11untlon amwir•tl ltr Mr. Coll•tcl 
Send questions, comments, and priceless artilacts to: 
Mr. College• P.O. Box 431 • Gaithersb11g I@• 20884-0431 
CAnrhonv lluooo. Jr .. 1993 • Oislnbuled bV fritime Media So 
':·. 
\ L \A Student ( 'haptcr \lath Co111pctition 
1 • Republicans and Democrats 
Jn a certain lodge, e:ich member\l.U either a Republican or a 
Democrat. One d.iy one or the Oemocr.t.ts Cecfded to become 
a Rt:publican, and arter this happened. there was the same 
number of Republicans ~1 Democrats .. \ few weeks later, the 
new Republican decided to become l Democrat again, and 10 
thing• were baek to norn1al, Then another Republic.I!' de· 
cided to become a Democrat, at which point there were 
twice as many Democrats ai Republicans. 
How many membe11 did the lodge cont.aln? 
2 • The Politfc:ian Puzzle 
A certain cgnvention numberrd one hundred politicians. 
Each politician was either crooked or honest. We arr given 
the following two facu: 
( 1) At leut one of the politicians wu honest. 
(:i) Given any two of the ~lltlcians, 1t least ona o£the two 
wa~:~'7t"i:·detrrmlned from these two facts how many of 
the polltl~lans w~re honest and how m~Y, were ~rooked? 
SOLUTION (CfFT EXCHANGE) 
EJEJEJEJGEJ 
SLOTt ~ StciTj SLOT4 SLOTi 5LoT1 
811110 by oumbl!riO'i th• 1ift1 1 thru 6 u you order 
6 •lou left to ri1bt np111.atia1 p110plc. Th• poi• 
1ibllhiu (:!&SI .tr• 11num11r.&t.J an tb• l•R for n • 6. 
Simlluly (ar 1m•ll11r valuH or 11. it b round thu; 
Whu "• l, tb•n .tr• 0 pouib1Utl111. When n • :! 
tb•r• lt I po11\billty. Wb110 "• 3 there ue :! po•· 
tibllltlH. Wb1a n •-I tbu• .ar•? pouibllltll!I .. 
Wb11n n • S thu• .at• U ponibllltl111, L•t .V., b• 
the oumb•r or poulbl• 1il\ ucban1H •h•n ao 
0011 p•rHa r«•ivH bl.I or her own clft. b1clc. L•t 
j., b• tbe valu• tb1t au.iltlplieJ by n! ~o obtain .V.,, 
,\"1•l!(Ol,,\"1•1!(\),Si •31<!),,Vt • -1!(/;I 
,V1 •.S!(li).S1•6!(f..J• 
Now 
~ :J:: ~i }_h 
J4-J1•h-~ 
il-i··-n.··-h 
io -io • .!i • b 
This 1u11•t the rormula iV., • n! l:;.0 ~ 
This rormula CID be prov.d la • •ulety or .. ,. 
1&aln1 r•cunioa eaaly1LI, laduc:tloa, or .. , la· 
elu1iGa aad Hclu1loa. Oue latr111dn1 ••1 to 
look at It ls lO coo1ldn &b• poul.blll,ln with 
l'I - I P•"°va tad 11th Hd aall •h•t beppHI It 
•• •dd oae rnor• per10a ao tbe mb;, 
I aULES: Open to .U 1tudm1&. Smd 1oureolulicm. nu11J written to the Xavierl'alt Offt~-~ aseof the 
Sludmt Math Campetitlon. AlllOlutlau ~-bynom MandaJ','ill belftiew•Uld• wbmerwill 
be Mlictld. Studmll who IUbmlt ~.eobJliml will be anDouncild la.fabae 1-.· ,_ ... iafo __..... . . - . . . .. · .. · ... . .• 
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FREE TRIPS AND 
.·.MONEY!! 
lildividualsandStt.identOr-
ganizations wanted to prO-
mote the Hottest Spring 





ate, 4 houis/ day, $7 /hour. 
Call Dave at Convenience 
Teclmologies lilc. 921-4004. 
Biendamour's hiring day 
part-time salesclerks at their 
do~townloeation. Apply 
in person. Race near'. Fifth. 
SPRING BREAK 
7 Nights Frolll $299 
lilcludes: Air, Hotel, 
Transfers, Parties and More! 
NASSAU• PARADISE 
ISLAND• CANCUN • . 
JAMAICA • SAN JUAN 
Organize a sm~ group -
Earn FREE trip plus 
commissions! · . 
1~800-GET-SUN-1 · 
BEACH Spring Break 
Promoter; Small odarge: . 
groups. FREE trips and , 
" CASH. 
. Call CMI 1-800423-5264. 
• 9 •SPRING BREAK '94• e ti · 
Canel.in~ Bahamas, Jamaica, · 
Florida & Padre! ·1io% Low-
. 4'..bedroom _appartrrient, .. est Pri~e .Guarantee! Orga-
plus living/dining room·c· riizelSfriendsandyotirtripis 
and equiped kitchen. 10-15 free! (BOO) 328'-SA VE ' 
minute walk· f'roin Xavier. 
· Single 5ex occup,ancy for 4 ... 
persons. Call. 221~140 for 
more information. 
... . ·'·'I.,.·''. .. , .. ·" 
Cruise Ships Now Hiring 
Earn up to $2000+ I morith 
working on Cruise Ships or 
Land-Tour ···companies. 
World travel. Suininer&Full-_ 
Time emplormeritavailable .. 
. No experience necessary. for· 
more information call: 
Interviewers Needed for 
day I evening positions with 
ROI Marketing Services. 
Holiday & Vacation Pay;. 
BonusPrograrris. Call Lee at 
984-5927. . . 
Travel Abroad and Work 
Makeup to$2,CJ00:-$4,000+ /. 
mo. teaching ba5icconver-
sational .. Englil;h jn • Japfil,1; .. ,;, 
Taiwan, or s: Korea: · No · 
teaching background br · 
Asian languages required: 
For more information call: 
(206) 632-1146 ext. J5564 . '.·. . 
SSSSSS I 1\ I{ N 52, =iOO 555555 
FREE TRIPS! . 
Student Holidays, the 
nation'sleaderinSpringBreak 
vacations, seeking enthusias- . 
tic,highly motivated students 
and fraternities to· the be the 
Xavier University reps. 
. Earn Highest Comlllissions · 
and Travel Free! 
· Cancillt!. Da)',t~ria Bt!ach!., 
1-206-634-0468 ext. C5564 
Barleycorn's Yacht Club 
Hiring day I evening cooks/ 
servers for full/ part-time po~ 
sitions.. Excellent· training. 
Greatworkingenvirorunent. 
Apply in person Mon. -
Thurs. 2:30- 4:00 p.m. at 201 
Riverboat Row, Newport, 
KY. 
Kaplan is 5eeking a part~ 
. tillle staff person to work 5-
9 Monday's, Thursday's, 
· · and every other weekend. · 
Excellent communkation 
and .problem solving skills 
.: needed;-.'Call 821;;2288. 
( \I I "\.( )\\ I '>till ;1111 11\11" '- .. ··.t=~.;, ,;'•.: .·i'' ... ·.,·.·:·:::1.· .. ; : .. !::·:·~ '«.:·':'· 
--~o 
@full?.§o· 
• Ho! Ho! Ho! Off we go to Romero!. Take Rudolph and the ~st of the 
kids over to the Romero Center at 3:30 p.m. for some international coffee. 
• Robert Redf~rd's epic classic A River l{uns 'I'1!rough it will be shown·· 
tonighfat -7:30 p.m. in the th~ater. Admission is a dollar. · . . . 
~0-
··· .. ,·,· 
-~~-
• "Christmas On the Square'~: a festival of some sorts, happens torught 
from 5:00-7:00. I thinky~:>U should go to the Village. 
. . . 
: · · ·• Sinker and Thistle play tonightatABCD. For all of you who still don't 
know, the bar is across from Bogaits in Clifto?. The show. starts at 10 p.m. 
• Tonight is the Holiday Ball:It's at the Mamott Hotel. Tickets are a 
whopping $10.00 per person. 
• I<ill if you must! Do whatever it tal<T' to watch E~PN at·7:30 p'.~· If . 
you were born yesterday and you don t:know, _Xavier plays Duke m 
Durham. GOod luckguys! . . . · .. 
• · After the game, continue drinking (for those of you old enough) at Top 
Cats in Clifton. Feeder can entertain you while you celebrate. 
• There is a rriysterious ~tmas Concert at 7:00 p.m._in the theater. 
• You should be sleeping>After ~' you celebrated until dawn. 
•Men's basketball has a game tonight at 8:05 p.m. against Hartford. 
. ' .·.-'. ,' ,·, 
· • There's a spare change show at ~udsy's. Fl~w~i:fist and Sinker <l!e 
playing: ~pare change llle~s ;whatever you have.~ xour pocke_t will 
: get you into tile bar:(i.e~ if you,h~ve 2 cents, 2 cents; will get you m!). The : 
show will staifaround 10:00 p.m;Sudsy's is also across from Bogarts; 
SPEND YOUR. HOLIDAYS WITH 
,. . ' . ··.: . 
. . 
·.~··.·.&1 ..   ··~ .... ····. -~":· ;· . . 
Studerits&Teachers , 
Here's your oppori$lity to eru:i;·~x~a money 
for all your holiday needs. 
Work Available immediately for:, 





Work 1 day, 1 week,1 month or longer. 
~ . . 
TOP PAY ... NO FF.ES . .'.'· 
Downtown 
Montgom~ry 
Clennonf?f · 
~~i"·t't ... 
621-1177'' 
•530-9675• 
· 83i~967s, 
271~2225 
:731~166i' 
.·.i:. ·:,; 
